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I app:reciat~ the cppcr tun Ity :which you have at'forde<;ime to discuss
with you developments untl~r the integration and corporate simplification
provisions of ~he Public Utility Holdin~ Company Act. During the' past year
we have made subst<\ptial pl'o,ress in the administration of these important
provisions of th~ law.

As the outset there 15 one ghost I should like to lay. You have no
doubt heard Section 11 re:t~erI'edto as the de ath sentence. You may also
have been told that the passa~e of Section 11 hung by a single vote in Con.
~ress. I hope to point out ~hat, in relation to its effect upon the unaer-
lying operating companies of the system--as well as in relation to genuine
ihvestment interests--~t is not a death sentence, but a means of rescuing
the operating companies from a process of slow strangulation which wQuld
btherwise'result from superimposed holding company pressures. As to the
fact that the death sentence was passed by a single vote, it is tI'U~ that,
in the course of considel'in~ the Senate bill. a series of amendments were
introduced by Senator Deitrich, which he char-ac'ter Lzed as ."designed to _
eliminate from this bill the so -ca t ied 'death sentence' ", and these aaend-.
ments were rejected by a vote of 45 to 4~. However, it should be noted
th~t the bill, as it finally passed the Senate, was carried by a vote'~f,6 to 32; that the House bill, in its final form, was pa~6ed by a vote of
323 to 81; ar.d that the conf'er-once was aBreed to .by the- Hou.se by a vote of
222:to ]12. No vote was reported when the Senate agreed to'the conference
report, but that is without signif,icance f'oi- our present discussion, in
view of the fact th ..t the bill,'which the Sena t-ehad previously passed by a
vote of 56 to 32 contained a much more drastic provision with respec.t to
corporate simplification and integratioLl.

The general characteristics and structure of the Holding Company Act
are most clearly revealed in Section l,which sets forth the declaration
of national policy un~erly~ng the enactment of the law. Congress was
particularly concer-ned wlth the obstacles which the creation of far-flung
holding company systems had placea in the way of State and local regulation.
Section 1 (a) declares that the actiVities of public utility holding com-
panies extendin~ over many States are "not suscepti ble of e ffecti ve control
by any State and make difficult, if not impossible, effective State regula-
tion of public-utility companies". ' The same section states that the al-
location of service charges among public-utility companies in different
States presented problems oi regulation which could not be dealt with ef-
fectively by th~ States; and that the national public i~terest and the
interests of -i~vestors and consumers are adversely affected:

"When control of subsidiary public-uti 11ty companies affects
the accounting practices and rate, diVidend, and other policies of
such ~ompanies so as to complicate and obstruct State regul~t~o~ of
such ~ompanies, or when control of s~ch companies is exerted through
dispreportionatelY small investment."

In the light of these and other similar findings, Congress declared
it to be the polIcy of'the law to eliminate the evils of unregulated hold-
ing companies. But it was made clear that a static system of regulation
of holding companies could not be sufficient to safe-guard investors and
cons~~ers and to render state and 10cGl regulation effective. Thus it was
made the express policy of the Act (1 quote from Section 1 (c) of the law):
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tt •••••• to compel the simplification of publlc ..utlUty
holding-company systems and the elimlna~lon therefrom of properties
detrimental to the proper functioning of such systems, and to pro-

.vide as soon as pract~cable for the elimination of ~ublic-utlllty
-,,holdin, companies except as otherwise e~ressly prOVided" in the

AI:1'tt,

The. fQre~p~n~ $~.~~roen~ of pq~tSr-ePR~~ ~P~t~n~ Holqing Company Act
w~, ~nteIJdttdt,Q.be a medi~ for effecting far reaohing changes in the
s~ruct~r~ Qf h~ldlng company systems. True, it does contain many detailed
PfPv~~~o~. regUlating transactions by holding companies and their ~ub-
.1di~~~~_. All these, however, are large~y inoident to the main purpose of

.'; law the simplification of holding company systems. While sueh
regqlatory prOVisions do serve as a means of protect.ion to investors, con-
s~ef' and the public pending acoomplishment of the broad objectives of the
~c~. and, on a red~ced scale thereafter, eaoh of the prOVisions of the Act
is '~i~ected toward achieving the main goal of holding company simplification
an~ ~~~egration. '

~~ls intention of the frame~s of the Act is probably best indicated
by ~he PTesldent's message recommending enactment of the law. In this
mes~~ge the President emph~sized that no Government effort could be expecteo
to o~~ry out effective. continuous and intricate regulation of the kind of
prlva~e empires which had been created through the holding company device.
Accord~ngly, the Holding Company Act was designed to reve~,e the process of
concen~~a~ion of power. It was planned, in the words of the President:

"to take the control and the benefit.s of the essentiallY local
0ierating utility industry out of a few financial centers and give
blck that control and those benefits to the localities which produce
the business and create the wealth. we can properly favor econom-
i~allY independent business, which stands on its own feet and dif-
fuses power and responsibility among the many, and frowns upon those
holdin~ companies which, through interlocking directorates and other
deVices, have given tyrannical power and exclusive opportunity to a
favored few."

While Section 11 is the key~tone of the Act, other prOVisions of the
law are, as I have stated, pointed toward the $ame re$ult. These inter-
related provi6ians dovetail Into one another and are all directed to the
primary statutory objective of geographical and corporate simplification of
holding companies and their subsidiaries.

Thus, Section 10 of the Act, in prescribing the standards for the Com-
mission~s approval of the acquisition of securities and utility assets,
specifically requires the Commission to refuse to permit new acquisitions et
unless the acquisition

". • • • • will serve the public interest by tendin~ towards the
economical and efficient development of an integrated public
utili toysystem."

and to refuse to approve acquisition~ where the acqUisition

~~~ -
-
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". '. • • will tend tow~rd InterlockinQ relations or the con-
centration of control of public utl1it~ companies of a kind
or to an extent detrimental to the public interest or the inter-
est of investors or cons\lIIlers."

The provisions of Section 12 are designed to prevent complexities in
corporate structure and to prevent recurrence of abuses which ineVitably
result in financial disaster not only for operating companies but also for

.entire holding company systems. These prOVisions prohibit up-stream loans
to the holding compan~, regulate inter-company loans, prevent the payment
of execessiv~ dividends or diVidends out of capital, regUlate the acquisi-
tion of a company's own securities, regulate sales by the holding company
of utility assets and securities, and regulate transactions between as-
sociated and affiliated companies and persons and political actiVities by
holding company systems.

Section 1 of the Act also relates directl~ to the objectives of Sec-
tion 11, for it prescribes definite standards of conservative and simplified
finance -- standards carefullY designed to safeguard the interests of
investors and consumers. The reqUirements of this sectio~ prevent the issues
of securities which are potentially dangerous to inves~ors and consumers
and which intrcduce burdensome corporate complexities into the system.

As you know, Section 6 (b) pr-ovd dee ,'with certain exceptions and subject
to appropriate conditions, for the exemption of operating compan~ ~ssues
expressly 3uthorlzed by a State commission. In considering the imposition
of conditions where this exemption is applicable, particu:ar attention 1s
paid to those protlems relating to ~ntegration a~d simpliiication which
arise from holdin~ ccmpany co~trul.

The physical or geog~aphical simplificauion prOVisions are contained
in Section 11 (b) (1). Tnese pr-ov Ls Lons direct the Commission to require
each registered holdir.@ company and each subsidiary company t.hereof to "take
such action as the Commission shall find necessary to limit the operations
of the holding-~ot:.pal,ysystem of which such company is a P8:-t to a single
integrated public-u.tility sys1.em, and "to such o"t.herbusi.aes;;esas are reason-
abl~ in~idental, or ecollomic~11y necessa~y or 8?prOFriate to th~ o~erations
of such integrated public-utility system", prOVided that under certain
specified condl tions t:le Commis:aion must permit a registered holding company
to control on~ or more additional intebrated public utillt.y systems.

One aspect of the aoministration of Section 11 (b) (1) is the elimina-
tion of the evils which result, as recited 1A Section 1 (0) (4) of the Act,
"when the gro,.,thand extension of holding companies bears no relation to
economy of management and operation or integration and coordination of
related operatinb properties." Compliance with Section 11 (b) (1) involves
reducing the scope and area of operations of each holding company system,
so that it is limited essentiallY to a single coordinated operatin~ unit,
confined in its operations to a sin~le area not 80 large as to preclude
localized manage~ent or to impair the effectiveness of regulation. The
exceptions under the so-called A-B-C standards are similarly limited with
reference to size, ~eographical propinquity, and the n~cessity for proof
that substantial economies would be lost oy severance of the common control
over the principal and the additional systems.
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This is a free paraphrase and there are.~a~y points wher~ ~olding
company counsel have differed from ,us as to ~he interpretatior. and applica-
tion of these st andaz-ds t,o their .holding company sys t.ems., Indeed, counsel
for some of the most far-flung holding compa~y systems have virtually re-
fused to concede th~t Section 11 necessitates anv change in the scope of
operations of their, holding company systeFs.

The Commission has already ha~ occasion to pass upon many of the
disputed questions as to the spope of ~ection 11 (b) (1). It has decided
tbat a "single integrated systelt."can include only electric, or gas, oper-
ations, not both. Accordingly, a hoiding corr.panysystelt.can comprise both
gas and electric cperations only when there is proof that this satisfies
the r-e qu Lr-e nent.s'as to the retention of additional systems. The Commission
has also adopted whet ~as heen called the "single area" interp~etation of
clausE' (B), in lieu of the so-caJled "-r.wv-area"interpretation contended for
by certain of the holding companies. Under the interpretation s9 adopted,
additional systems must be located in the sa~e State as the pr.incipal system,
or in States adjoining that State, or in a contiguous forp.ign country. A
pra~tical consequence of this interpretation has been to achieve a very sub-
stantial delirr.itation of th~ properties which may be retained within the
eXisting holding company systems, without the necessity of deciding iSSues
which migh~ oth~rwise arise under clause (A) as to the "loss of s~bstantial
economies which' can be secu!"ed by the ret<?nt.ionof control" of additional
systems, or as to meeting the size iiUoitations of clause (e).

)

Reference to the size limitation~. incidentally, suggests one of
the integration standards which is, I believe, of considerable i~portance
from the standpoint of people who are interested in promoting strong and
p.ffective local I'e~ulation. This limitation is set forth in closely parallel Q
language, both in t he de::'initionin Sect-ion 2 (a) (29) of a "single integrated
public-utility system" and in 'the limit-at.ionin clause (C) of 11 (b) (1) on
retention of a combination of system~. In either case, the single system, or
the combineticn of s~stems, Nust' not be so large (considering the st&te of the
art and the Brea or region affected) as to im~air "the advantages of localized
n.anagemen t , efficient operation, and the effectiveness of regulation. It

, As all of you are aware, staLe and local regulat~on can not be effective
where management. of' an ope r-a t Lng uti Iity co-ipany is controlled from some
distant city, and where the size (whether in terms of area or dollars) is so
large as to render impractical effective supervision by management. A size
which is too great not only makes rei5ulation ineffective; it makes localized
manage~ent i~possible anj i~pairs tte efficiency of operation. F~r ~hese
reasons Congress decided that even though all of the other statutory stan-
dards might b~ met, no hoJdin~ company might control a systerr.or combination
of systeres too large for efficient operation, localized management and ef-
fec~ive regUlation.

In this connection it should be eFphasized that the partiCUlar ~anner
of doing business of indiVidual holding company systems_is no~ significant
in determining whe~her the size stsndard of tne l~w is exceeded. The test
of the statute is Whether, by reason of size, conSidered of course in the
light of the state of the art and the par-t.Lcu Lar' area oz- region affected,
there is likely to be an impairment of the a~vantages of localiZe~ manage-
ment, efficient opera~ion a~d effective regulation.

Administration of this proYision will pose many difficult questions for
consideration by our Commission.

~ -- ___ • 
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" '.-:up' to 'th~:,pi-e.senttime few dec isions cons tr':1ingthis illlport'ant'pro-
v~s~on hav~ been rendered. However, ~he COllllllissionconcluded, in'the Engi-
ne~rs Public S~rvice Company decision that the electric property of Virginia
Electric and Power Company, a cOlllpanyoperating in large areas in Virginia
and North Carolina and having annual gross revenues of about $21,000,000,
meets this standard; it also conclud~&.in the same case that the electric
property of Gulf States utiiities COlllpany,operating properties in a large
are~ in. Texas and Louisiana, Wi~h annual gross revenues of approximately
$10,000,000, meets this standa~d. On thE other hand, With respect to the
southern group of properties controlled b¥ The Commonwealth &: Southern Cor-
poration, the COlllmlssion has tentat!vely conclUded that each of the state-Wide
a~eas under the control of Alabama power Company or Georgia Power Ccmpany
either exceeds or in any event approaches the lIlaximumsize which can be re-
tained consistently with the statutor8 ~equirements. The electric revenues
of Alabama Power Company ag~regate approximately ~23, 500,000 and those of
Georgia ?ower Company about $29,OOO,~OO. With respect to each of these COlll-
panies, the Commission tentativelY concluded' that even within. the areas
served, it might be. difficult to find that managene nt-.could be localized or
that regulation could be effectiVE! over companies which dominate whole states

.A similar tentativ~ conclusion was expressed by the Commission With respect
to the property of Consumers Power Company located .Ln t-tichigall.r want to
emphasize that these conclu~ions with respect to .the holding company system
of The COlllmonwealth & Southern Corporation were expressed by the Commission
in tentative forIllat the request of the co~panies concerned; they are of
course subject to ~odification after the completion cf hearings.

perhaps even more importo.nt than the s-Lz e liI!'(itin~aspects of Section
11 (b) (1), is the foct that compliance will, in many instances, resuI~ in
restoring indepen9~~~ status to the operating co~panies. In this respect,
the Holding Company Act Ls fundamentally a $~lf-li~.uida.ting statute. Its'
enforcement has alreedy res~lted, and will in the future result, in the con-
tinual shrinking in the scope of the activities subject- to its provisions.
As~you know, tte Holdin~ Corrpany Act does not regulate operating utility
companies except where ~hey 3re subsidiaries of register(d holding companies.
As soon as an operating public utility cOlllpanyis freed from holding company
control, it is then subject only to State and local re5ulation and (as to
certain interstate transactions). to r~gulation by the Federal Power Com~is-
sion.

It may be appro~ria.~~ ::t~:'~entlr;mseveral 'spec!fic cases in which the
operation of the HolainiCom~anY Act has ~~.iS in th~ process of terminating
otir Commission's jurisdictton over individual oper~tin~ u~ility co~panles.
One of these is I~dianapolis Fower & L~ght Company, an operating u~ility
servinj the City of Indianapoli~. This company was a subsidiary of utilities
Power &: Li~ht Corporation, a holding company which controlled utility pro-
perties scat~ered throu~hout the United States and Canada in places as far
dis'tant frcm each other as Nebrask~, Connecticut and Nova sc~tia. The hOl~~
ing com¥any was in reorBanization ~n the bankruptcy court un~er Section 77 .
With the approval of the bankruptcy court the Trustee in bankruptcy, ~hrougn
underwriters, sold all the con.mon s t ock of In5iianapolis Power & Light Com-
pany. As a r~sult of the sale, IndianaFolis power &'Light CompanY is no
long~~.a part of any holding co~pany system. It is therefore not subject to
~h~.~egula~ion under the 30~ding Company Act, and conducts its ~uslness as
an independent operating utility subject to a~prcpriate S~ate and local regu-
lation.

•
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Another instance is the d!sposition by 1he United Gas l~pr.9v~ment
Company of its interest in Connecticut Light & Power CQmrany~ The Un~te4
Gas Improvement Comp~ny is a large holding company system wiih its prin-
cipal oper~tions located in and around Philadelphia, PennsylVan~a. ~n
addition, however, it controlled various properties scattered in oth~r
parts of'the United States, among which was that of Conneo~icut L~~h~'
& Power Company, an operatin~ company s~rving substantial ar~a~ in Con-
"necticut. The United Ga~ Improvement Company sold t~ the public:t~r~ugh
Qnderwriters the shares of common St9ck ~hich it owned of Connecticut
Light & Power Company.

There are other instances where, in the proceedings und~r sect~on 11,
the Commission has already ordered d~$position of interests in particular
sl,1bsiMarles although the dispositioflS have not yet been cqlllplet~d! Pro...
ceedlnbs'are p~nQlng under Sect~pn tl (Q) (1) with r~spect to th~ poldlng
company system of Engineers ,Public Qervice,CQlIlpany;this holdlng'comp~ny
now contro~~ utility properties scat~er~d ~nroU~hout the U~~ted'Stat~s.
from Virginia, Florlqa ano Geor~~a on the e~st, t~ Wa8bing~on, ~ew Me~lCo
and Tex~s on the west. In the pendl~g proce~din&s the ~o~~i$sion has al-
ready ordered disposition of the Puget Sound Power 4 Light Company p~operty,
located in the State of Washin~ton, ~d rna Key We~~ E~~q~r~c COmpanY pro.
perty located in Florida. Questions involVing o~her qtility pr9perties
remain for further consideration. rne prder'~ir~ct~ng dlsp~~~tlon of'~he
Puget Sound and The Key West propertiee does ~ot ~peclfy tqe'manner" In'which
such disposition sha11 be made. These properties 9an be ~oid to other'
holding coropany systems only if suen sale, as to such prope~ty, will serve
the public interest ~y tending toward~ the eCQnomtcal ~n~ effi~ient 4eveiop~ 1
lIlentof an integrated publio ut.l.3,itysy~tem. If the p~oper-t.~~~are not
acquired py holding company sls~ems or if they are not' acqu+~ed Py pub~lc
agenc~es, tlleywill then become Lndependeuf companies, sJ,lbjectt.oappro!"
pria~e $t~te or local re~ulat.j.on. . .

Divestment orders have also been entered covering oertain of the pro~
pertles of The United Light and Power Company nplding c01llpan¥Syst~~•. Whis
system has utility properties scattered throughou~ vartPUS s~a~~sin the
middle west, central west and cent~al sou~hwestern parts of the Onlt~Q
States, Its principal operations center around Kansas City,:Mls$oqr~.
Under the oontr-ol of the top holdi~g eo~pany, The Untted Li~4t anq\Pqwer
CQmpany, are several sub~holdinfS companies, incl1.laingContinental Gas ~:
Electriq Corpor-atlon and Amer~can Light and Traction Company. 'r he COD1Jl1is-
slon na~ directed these sub-holding companies to 4~spo8e of th~!r inter-ests
in San Antonio Public Service Company and In Colq~buS and Souther.~ O~1o' '
Electric Company, . .'.

A second method by which the operating subsidiaries may be di~orced
from holding company eOlltrol, and one whi~h ~~il be09lt1eof in~~~a$.t.ng." .
llt1portance,1s the use of excnanges between ~eeur~tf PP~Qers. An-ii~ustra~ tt
tion is the exchange offer r~een'UY made .tnvplv~.n~tbe ~~9~~ of'S~n'i:l1~g(, .

'Consolidated Gas and Electric Compan¥t This c/?mpan,}" h a ,,~b$1:dlaryC1C:"
Standard Gas a.ndEleotric Company, a ~ar8e nolQing 'comp'~¥ ~y~~~mwi~b:
properties scattered from Penn~Ylvani~ to Or.~g9~ ~~d 9ai~fpr~t~~:Th~"
parent company has a top-heavy capl~a~ ~tru~t~re Q9nta!A~~g ~~r~~'~v~~~~t
and other ~enior aeQur~ties. The ~~r~~tors of tb~ h~l~~ng ~9~f~~¥'~~ccg~:~l
nh:ed that substantial actJ.pn mu~t l?etaken to ~omplY ~Up i~~~'st~pU~lC?aUon.wJ-~:: -: .: ': ....;'~ :'.

-
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requirements of the law. For this purpose the~ proposed a plan under
which debenture holders of the holding company were offered the privi-
lege of exchaniing t~eir securities for common stock of the San Diego
Consolidated Gas and 'Electric Compan~. A substantial amount of the
stock was distr~buted in exchange for debentures. The remainder of
Standard's holdings of San Diego stock was publicly sold through
underwriters. The effect of the transaction is twofold: As to the hold-
ing company, it eliminates an outlying property which had to be disposed
of under Section 11, and it reti~ed substantial amounts of holding company
debt; as to the operating company, it eliminated holding company control.

The cases to which I have referred have been of particUlar signi-
ficance in connection with the Commission's duty to bring about the
~eographrc~l simplification or limitation of holding company sys~ems.
r'hat is' the goal required by the provisions of Section 11 (b) (1). However,
the Commission 1s under an equal duty to bring about corporate or financial
slmplificatio.n under the provisions of Section 11 (b) (2). Section 11 (b)
(2) req,uires the simplification of holding company sys~ems. the elimination
of superfl~ousholding companies, including so-calleo great grandfather
r-e Lat-LonshLps, and the fair and equ.it-abLe distribution of voting power
among security holders of holding COMpany systems. You may recall that
Congress was particularly concerned with the fact that holding companies
controlled public utility companies through "disproportionately small
investment."

The Commission's experience indicates that in many cases a fair and
equitable distribution of voting power can not be achieved without the
making of drastic changes in the corporate structure of individual operating
compnnies. For example, if debt is unduly large, the continuance of con-
trol by junior security holders may in itself be u~fair. In that event
there are likely to be conflicting interests between the persons in
control, who hold the voting securities, and those senior security hold-
ers Who are entitled to prior claims on the cc~panyls assets and e8rnings.
When su~h priority becomes jeopardized by an unsound capital structure, a
dis~rib~tion of voting power which re~ains central in junior security
holders will ordina.rily not- be fair and equLt abLe as to the senior security
holders.

Similar considerations are applicable to preferr~d stock. Thus if
there is little eqUity for common stock, a stock which may nominally be
preferred stock becomes in faet a common stOCk, and fair and equitable
distribution of voting power cannot be achieved unless recapitalization is
effected so that ~oth preferred and common stock are given similar securi-
ties, of course pursuant to an appropriate ~llocation in the light of
their respec~ive priori~ies.

While we have not as yet had extensive experience with the application
of the eqUitable distribution of voting power stancards, our present ex-
perience indicates that wherev~r the commo~ Etock e~uity is so thin as to
make it inequitable for the conmon stockholders to continue to exercise
voting control, the appropriate re~edy under the Act is lixely to be a
substantial scaling down of the senior securities with a View to creating
a corporate structure wherein the common stock e~uity is so substantial as
to justi£Y exercise of voting control by the holders of that common stock.
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The theoretically possible alternative of shiftin8 voting control
to the senior security holders. but leaving the eXistins capitalization
unchanged. involves all sorts of practical difficulties. Among others. there
is the problem of reconciling the conflicting interest in managerial pol-
icies on the part of holde'rsof junior and senior securities. This familiar
problem of corporate finance 'has created difficulties even with the con-
ventional arrangement which leaves the powers and responsibilities of manage-
ment to the junior security holders. fhis conventional distribution of
vOtil1B power assumes that the self interest of the common stOckhOlders Will,
by and large, prompt managerial policies designed to promote the welfare of
the senior security holders as well. We all know that this assumption has
its limitations even where the common stock represents a substantial eqUity
and that it completely broke down with the development of the holding com-
pany and of the pyramiding process which made possible the con~rol of the
operating companies "through disproport1.onatelY small investment."

Nevertheless, we do not believe that the most appropriate way to correct
this evil is to transfer voting control to the holders of limited return
securities. There is not only the difficulty of protecting any genuine equity
in the picture which may belong to the common stockholders, but the faot that
such a reversal of the traditional distribution of voting power would pre-
sent an undue complexity and tend to interfere with the raising of new
capital. The action taken for the purpose of fairly and equitably distri-
buting the votin~ power must be consistent with the standards laid down in
the other proVisions of tne Act. For this reason. the action which we are

.likely to require for the limited purposes of equitably distributing voting
power is likely to have as a necessary by-product, the correction of undue
complexities which are presentlY a clog to the raising of additional capital
by the operating companies in holding company systems. Application of the
corporate simplification standard of Section 11 (b) (2) leads essentially
to the same result, for corporate simplification inVolves something more than
protectin~ investors from the bewildering compleXities which make it so
difficult to appraise the investment position of their securities. It also
relates to removing impedime~ts to the raising of new capital. Thus in con-
sidering whether it is necessary for a holding company ~o take action to
simplify its corporate structure~ one important test of undue complexity 1s
inability of the holding company under its present capital structure to raise
new capital to finance the needs of the system; and since holding companies
are permitted under the statute to sell only common st ock fornew money, that
means simplification to tore pointwheretheholding company can finance through
the sale of common stOCk.!!

'.
h'

1/ This was stressed by the Comwission, and later py the Court, in con-
nection with the Community Power and Light Company case, which involved aD
a voluntary plan of recapit~lization filed under Section 11 (e). Ex~st-
ing preferred stock was hopelessly in arrears and the common stock equity
so thin that there was a difference of opinion among the Commission as to
whether there was any equity at all for the common. The plan substituted

. an all common stock capitalization_ (except for existing debt which was
not dealt with). The preferred'stockholders received about 95 percent of at
the new common for their old preferred stock and arrears.
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In stressing the relationsbip between the bdministration of Section
11 (b) (2) and the removal of impediments to the raisins of new capital by
the operating companies, we have in mind the tremendous growth of power
demand incident to the defense program and the consequent need for rapid
expaI!sion of plant facilities by the electric utilities.

You are no doubt aware by this time that we believe in Section 11.
You may be asking yourself what we have accomplished toward achievin~ it&
objectives. I shall not ~tempt to describe in detail the steps which have
been taken in the various proceedings which have been commenced by the Com-
mission under Section 11 (b) of the Act. As you probably know, the Commis-
sion instituted such proceedings in March 1940, directed against nine of the
largest holdins company systems. As of a recent date proceedings involVing
integration or corporate simplification, or both, were pending with respect
to holding company systems which had consolidated assets aggregating over
ten billion dollars or 67 per cent of the consolidated assets of all
registered holding company systems.

During the earlier stages of these proceedin~s, the Commission was
necessarily concerned largely with procedure. Procedural problems were in-
evitable in the initial stages of admlnlsterin~ a law of relatively novel
character haVing such far-reaching effects. I shall not discuss such pro-
blems; I might mention that among them was the request made by several
holding companies for a"statement by the Commission of its tentative con-
clusions as to what action the companies should take. While the Commission
determlned that the law did not require the issuance of such statements, it
decided that their issuance might well facilitate .sound administration. and
issued them in those proceedings where they were requested.

With these early procedural problems settled, we feel that we have more
recently made substantial progress in dealing with the substantive questions.
For example, an order has been entered directed against The United Light and
Power Company and its subsidiary holding companies, requiring the disposition
of a very substantial portion of the system properties. A similar order was
entered directed to En~ineers Public Service Company, which compelled the
disposition of properties located in the States of Washington and Florida.
Standard Gas and Electric Company has already indicated its intention to dis-
pose of all of its properties other than those located in and around Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, has filed a voluntary plan with tne Commission for that
purpose, and the Commission has entered all order requiring such action to
be taken leaVing open the question of the retaiJlability of both the electric
and gas properties in the Pittsburgh area. In the Section 11 proceeding in-
volving Cities Service Power & Light Company, hearings have been concluded
and the matter is new under advisement by the Commission. Similarly, the pro-
ceedings involving The Middle West Corporation are in an advanced stage.

In proceedings involving The United Gas I~provement Company. an order
was entered directing the disposition of certain properties; at the company's
request an application for rehearing was granted as to certain phases of the
order, which application has been argued before the Commission and is now
under consideration.

Proceedin~s involVing The North American Company have been completed
so far as hearings are concerned. The matter is under consideration by
the Commission as to what order should be entered.

-

-
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.After the institution of $ection 11 (b) (1) proceedings involving
The Commonwealth & So~thern Corporation and Electric Bond and Share Com-
pany, the Commission ~etermined to institute Se9tion 11 ~b) (2). proceedings
in ~he hope that solution of some of the corporate simplification problems
would facilitate compliance with the geographical limitation provisions
of Section 11 (b) (1). In the Electric Bond and Share Company case very
substantial progress has been made, and American Power & Lig~t Company, oneof the s~b-holdlni companies, has flIed witn tne Commission a.plan for
complying with Section 11. Similarly, in the mat~er involvi~~ The Common-
wealth & Southern Corporation, hearings have been completed on toe question
of whether a one-stock order should be entered directed to the holding
company; this matter is under advisement by the Commission. When the
questions arising under Section 11 (b) (2) are settled in these cases, the
Commission will be in a position to proceed more effectively under Section
11 (b) (1).

The Commission's policy of synchroniz~ng the 3dMlnistration of the
geographical integratinn and the corp0rate simplification provisions of
the Act is illustrated by the action taken in the proceeding inv~lving
the Engineers Public Service Company System. The Commission found that
the standards of SectioL1 11 (b) (1) r-e quf.r-e d the dis posttion by ~ngineers
of its interest in Westet'n Public Service Company. l'hat company operates
electric utility properties in Nebraska, W~oming, South Dakota and Colorado,
and through subsidiaries, in Missouri and Kenses. The Commission indicated,
howe ve r, that the Western Public SerVice C:on:panywas in need of recapitali-
zation and that substantial redistrib~tiGn of voting power shoUld b~ effected
among sezurity holders. The Ccmmission therefore tempolarily deferred action
under Section 11 (b) (1) anc directed the tak:ng of evidence concerning the
cor-po r-a t.eand financial sLmpLi f'Lc at.Lon pr-ob Lems under Section 11 (b) (2)
with respect to tne Western P:..bllcService Company. By insisting tha'tJ
corporate simplificatio~ precede divestmen~ of parent company control, the
Commission can best achieve the fundamen~al statu~ory objecti7e of put~ing
the subsidiary operavin~ companies in sound financial condition, so that
they will be in a better position to serve the ConSumer and so that t~ey
can be 3ubject to effec~ive s~ate anQ local regulation. ,

r nave emp hasLz ed the common o~jec1jive ox' 'JuT aC::'li::.lstratiol:of the
Ho:dlll€ (;ompan.iAct and of State commission reb:Jl",t.':'ol1c£ "the operatin~
co~pany. I believe that in accomplisLin~ th:q c)Jec~i~~ both the State
c')".1'1':5s100sand our own have distinct cnn t.r-Lou't-Lon s ',,0 maxe , ne::essar1ly
cf a somewhat different charac"ter, as well as of sl.:.gh~l~different public
reapon sLb LfLt.Le s, State commission re~u.l"d:,jOlihad lots origin in efforts
to protect trie oorie ume r-, ana secur-L ty regulz,~icn wa s a.a outgrowth of ra'te
regul~tion as it came to be recognized that ~nsound capital s~ructures
tend to exert pressure on the ra~e base and to obst!'~ct ~he raising of new
capital. One of the principal reaso~s for the passa5e of the Holding Com-
pany Act. was that as operating compar:ies fell un<ler the control of giant
holding company systems, this ~ended to impair tneir atility to gJve good
service to con~um~rs. Con6ress '~as convi~ced that ~he abu~es which had
p r-cve i so dc trLme•• tal 1:.0~he Ln cerest of Lnve st or-s , are also prejudicial
to con sumer s and t o vhe gem: r aI po t Lt e, Accord :n,:"l~,.in passing t~e
Holdi~g Comp2ny Act, Con~ress fc~cd it necessnry ~o d~al wit~ all phases
of tile ?rcblem, and dLr-e ct.eo tl!e Cammi ssLou to con s i dez- tile interests of
investors, consumers, a~d the &eneral public.
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While the ultimate objectives of the Holding Company Act and of ef-
fective local regulation are the same, our Commission and the various State
commissions have scmewhat aifferent ad~inistrativ~ facilities for pursuing
this end. The State ccmmf as Lons have the adv arrt.a ge .,f' the more intima'te
knowledge of the particular company and of its prorerties, both because
they are dealin~ with a local company and because cf their background of re~-
ulating the rates of that company. \ole, on the other hand, have the advan-
tages of broader statutory powers than are enJ oyed by many State commissions,
such as our control over dividends and inter-company transactions. Even
where our powers over the operating company are coextensive, our general
Jurisdiction over the parent hold!n~ companies may euab Le us to require the
holding companies to take corrective measures, where the State commission
either lacks power to do so or is not in an equally good position to appraise
the feQsibility of a particular requirement in the light of the adequacy of
resources of the holding company, taking into account competing obligations
to ot~er subsidiaries.

The policy of the statute, and the Commission's oDJective in adlninister-
inB the statute, is twofold. F1irst, holding company systems must be broken
down into sound, efficient and coordinated operating units. To a substantial
extent, such a result flows from the normal play of economic forces under
the day-to-day regulation required by different sections of the statute; to
the extent that such economic forces do not bring about this result, the
Commission must under the law compel the taking of appropriate action under
Section 11 (b) (1).

Secondly, it is the d~ty of the Commission to take whatever steps are
necessary to bring about sound corporate and fina~cial structures for operat-
ing companies. After the transformation of ho LdLng company sYstems into
sound, well-financed companies, of a reasonable size, such companies can
give good service to cons ume r-s and can be effectively regulated by state and
local authorities.

We feel that Vigorous enforcement of the statute is in the interest
of the public, consumers and investors.
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